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GD KNOW ETf.

I know not what shall befall me,
God 'hangs a mist o'er my eyes,

And at each step of my onward path,
He makes new scenes to rise,

And every joy le sends me comes
As a sweet and glad surprise.

Isee not a step before me,
As I tread on another year;

'But the past is still in GAs h'eping,
The future his mercy shall clear,

And what looks dark in the distance
May brighten as I draw near.

For perhaps the dreaded future
Has less bitter than I think ;

The Lord may sweeten the waters
Before I stoop to dink,

Or if Marais must be Marab.
He will stand beside its brink.

It way be that he keeps waiting
Till the coming of my feet,

Some gift of such rare blessedness,
Soee joy so strangely sweet,

That my lips shall only tremble,
With the thanks they cannot speak.

0 reetful, blissful ignorance!
It is lesaed not to know,

It houls me in those mighty arms
Which will not let me go,

And hushes my soul to rest,
Ou the bosom that loves we so.

So I go on not knowing,
1 would not if I might,

I would rather walk in the dark with God,
Than go alone in the light,

I would rather walk with Him by faith
Than walk alone by sight.

My heart shrinks back from trials
Which the future may disclose,1

Yet I never had a sorrow
But what the dear Lord chose;

So I send the coming tears back
With the whisptred word,

"lie knows,"
MARY G. BaRA1 A. I

L ' EAcLY POE.k

BY BAY EBD TAYLO.

Tis hard to give up all
Around wuich the hopes of youth have brightest clung;
When the pure sip:it of the loved and young

Has heard the angles call-
When the last word to weeping frienls is spken
And the strong ties of manhood's heart are broken !t

When the too blissful heartt
That the deep dullness of its lose bath given,
Sees by a mighty band the glory liven

Frow life's dull way apart,1
How every feeling of the soul issLattered,
When sorrow's wind the flowers of hogie hath scattered I t

Did not the love that gavee
Their early years a bliss too bright for earth,
Speak with an angie's voice its pure birth,

And paint o'er death's dark wave
A land where they at last shall be united,
Well might the spirit be for ever blighted.

Oh! e on ~uthat glorious shore .tO!ontaglroshoetFalls every fetter from the soul away!
Life's toils and trials moulder with its clay, sAnd bliss unknown before,
Which death's o'ershadowiug pinion cannot sever,
Thrills through the spirits of the true forever I

If her pure soul has gonei
Into that land before thee, grieve no more. t
Rejoice that when thy hour of toil is o'er a

A big reward is won!ib
That a bright spirit in that hourhall meet thee,
The dawn of life and love immortal greet thee.i

Then trust, though strong thy woe ; hA watching spirit hovers &'er thy track ! 1
Look not so sadly to the vanished back,6

But cheerful onward go ; 't
Strive with all ilftbat round thy path is pressing, s
And make thy life unto the world a blessing I

90#094 and I4fonf.

For the luOG ESixyE CHRITI&X.PANS THE SPIRLT AND THE BRI1E SAY, COME." REV.
us : 17.

BY C. NININGER.

These are the words of Jesus, spoken
through his angel to John, the disciple that
Jesus loved, while in the flesh, though then
in the lone island of Patmos, having been ban-
ished for the sake of Jesus, his Lord and Mas-
ter. This occured nearly 1900 years ago, and
whilst there the wonderful things that were
revealed to him by the angel of the Lord, some
things t-hat he could not reveal to us, but manyi
precious things he did reveal.y

Jesussaid :: "I am the offspring of David,
and the bright and morning star." And he'
further said-: "The spirit and the bride say,
come, and let him that heareth say, come," &c.Yes, he said it, and the spirit of God is saying
it to every soul that liveth and has lived.
Blessed be his name, for it is his will that none1
ahould perish, and hence his spirit entinues

BiRLIN, PA., FRIDAY, FEB.

us is the way we should use it ; no more, 1 :o less ; it is right, it is enough, it is whole, Iip a perfe- rer I it "m eTsqogyli is who

NO.7.
i

Now t me, ssod r ePoi wolddcte in

to say comle. And the Bride says cne.
Yes, (od's people will say come, as long asItime lasts, and while Jesus is at the righthand of His Father, Ile will help them to say
come. And shall it be a cold, careless, invi-
tation. Jew like, claiming that the kingdomr
belongs to a chosen few, and to have doubts
and fears of the strangers around? No, those
that love Jesus and his word, will want every
body else to love and worship him, and will
use every efibrt'in their power to have sinners
cometoChrisand live ; and they will say
Come, and they, and they, and they, until the
blessed One comes, and then ie again will say
"come ye blessed of my Father, inherit theI
kingdom prepared for you from the lbunda-
tion of the world."e

Yes, "let him that heareth, say come." May
they say come ! What ! such as just havee
heard ? A babe il Christ ? Is this truth ?
0, yes, a joyful truth. Yet in this late dayv
and time we are told this work is being push-k
ed forward too rapidly, and that the young -
would run away with this matter ; that youl
must wait for these highei degree brethren ;L
they are older than you, and that they hold .:the traditions of the fathers. What a pity thatr
jealousy, and envy has crept into the hearts'J
(not church) of men ; and 0, how sinful and \
wicked its work! How quick it will tell of
our regeneration.

And here I will say something of the-much .
cherished doctrine of the church (and that I
admire so much) "resist not evil ;" "see that
none render evil for evil." And yet how few
.that live this special command, and the exam- p
pie so beautifully exemplified by our glorious o
Redeemer! Is it not strange how quick t
Brethren will resist evii! j

When we say ei it means evil of any kind, m
not only the evil to strike, or be struck ; not t
only in time of war, to say we are non-com- t
bat tants, but evil coming from any source, r
and perhaps with such trials, we are tried f
every hour of the day.-W

Every act of a Christian life says (whether w
in the 1st, 2nd, or 3rd degree) I have heard t
Jesus, and I want you to hear him and emus.
sop your jealousy and envy and let Chris- is
tians work ; do not restrain ; don't intimidate, pthere is work- enough for us all, and there is w
reward enough fbr all. None will do too 1
much fbr the cause, of the soul, for eternity
and for Jesus. ?No, never fear ; and if there p
is a little wire edge it Will soon wear o eand r
even if there are some tares ; let then alone ; o
Jesus, when He comes He will separate the e
chaff from the whe't. The like was here mi
when le was on earth, and has been ever o
snee; we can never get clear of tares oradul- p
eration, until e get on the other side of the is
iver; and -because we cannot is no reason we pi
hould not say COME. Yes, let the echo resound a
-om .North to South and from East to West. fo

"And, he that is athirst come," Are there any pr
m our day thatdo thirst ? Yes, thousands of ee
hem ; and are hindered. They love Jesus se
ld would willingly accept him, and his word; b
tut there is an element that will not let. 0 ! y

.thistrue ? To00 true ; none will dare deny. g(here is something outside of the Bible that
inders. The cross has been made heavier ; abl
ometing has been added. Is it wrong to add to
oo ? res, he that is faithful and true said te
o, and shall man hinder the progress of' the ou
hurch ? No, let the thirsty come. Require
o more than his word requires. If thi will "u)
o forjudgmned and eternity, it vill d for this th
vorld. Ther away with the stumblingblocks fth
lid hinderancos in the church, and let C/d's ne
[ord have the preminence. And that says, on
11 is ready, come." ySC!

"Anid whosoever will, let him take the wa- th
er of life freely." How much desired that all gohould partake, Gentile and Jew, bond and tIh
'ce, white and black, whosoever will ; none ab
hall hinder or obstruct; free to all ; no time of
n- consulting the church individuals and mai
leirpredjudices. Think of the occurrences in to
e days of the apostles; such as that of Phil- Th
> and the Eunuch. The jailer and his; Cor- gu
elius, though a gentile,ajrd others, and hence are
e importance of observing the words, "ho-
)ever wll," let them have the water of life we
'ecly. yo
Tie Revelator makes the sin of adding to, Chif as great magnitude as taking from the tlai
ophecy of the Book. From this we must tha
fer, that the word just as God has given it sat

--------

shows the great wisdom of God, and how well
he understood the things of the future. Bless-
ed be his name forever.

And now in conclusion, shall the work of the
Spirit be quenched or curbed ? It says to
man, come, come, come ! Will we work against
God the Spirit ? "My spirit shall not always
strive with mali." Stop and think O, man,
what dost thou ? You will not go in, ou-
sc , and are obstructin the way to t . -at
would go in and wo'k. How terible you
ease, if peradventure you work against God,
and your fellow man I

And shall the work of the bride (the church)
be obstructed ! It hasbeen, but shall itcontin-
ue to be ? Let all answer in the negative,
and say, "press forward to the work, with our
voice, with our heart, with our money, and
every act of our life, say come. And the
Spirit and the word we want with us ; yes,
we will take with us. Then we must pro-
gress, must go forward, If God be for us

wio can be against. Up and onward to the
promised land, and let us not be of that cum-
ber that falls in the wilderness ;-but try, by
the help of God, and the One who is at his
right hand interceding for us, come out with
Joshua and Caleb. May the Lord bless us all.
We cannot move without Thee.

For Ls Piuogx¢ getvz,
.SMAI, VOICE'

BY r. H. BEAVER.

I take it that comparatively few of our peo-
le have as yet so fully considered the matter
f christian dress as to thoroughly understand]
he true basis of the controversy on this sub-
ect amongst us. I desire to make the matter
pore clear if I can. I agree with the editor
hat "Small voice" in his recent article undert
he head of "TiHE VOICE OF SEVEN TUND-
:" has succeeded in setting forth the issue
u y s clear, if not clearer than any otherI
vri:er that 1 have read, and he might just asc
'ell have written II. M. under his contribu-c
ion, as "Small voice."
Now, "nonconformity" to the world in dress
one thing, and is usually understood to be

lain dressing, differing from the prevailing t
'orldly fashion, and not gay orcostly.-Rom. t
2: 1-2. 1 Timothy 2: 9. 1 Peter 3: 13.f
Then comes to our notice the unique ex-c

ression of "uniformity in non-conformity."a
'his takes in much more and is what manyt
f t he old line brethren insist upon as the prop- t
r out come of "non-conformity." That we 6

ust, by the general tenor of the gospel, not
mly wear plain clothing, but also the same
attern, shape, cut or style of make up. This (
called "uniformity,". and is added to the n

rinciple of non-conformity as given by the n
postle.-Rom. 12: 1-2. "1 beseech you there- s
we brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye t
esent your bodies a living sacrifice, holy ac- o
ptable unto God, which is your reasonable f
rvice. And be not conformed to this world : n
it be ye transformed by the renewing of e
ur mind that ye may prove what is that la
)od, and acceptable, and perfect will of God." t
This with the other scriptures refer red to t

love settles the question with nearly all, as e
nol-conformity," to the greater portion of pl

e worldly world as found in this country of' t
-ls. c

When however-it comes to the question of p
niformity" among each other il dress, of ii
use who agree substantially in "non-con- A
unity," is where the trouble begins. Same- C
ss in cut or style is what many refuse to rin
ncede to be either good reasoning or sound O
ipture doctrine-denving that anything of t
e kind is taught or even hinted at in ts al
spel of Christ. And if not there taught, ch
at is a serious and most unjustifiable a
ridgement of the liberties which the head of
the church has allowed us, and which no po
n or body of men, or brethren have a right is
take or attempt to take away from us. bo
is with many other side issues and side ar- th
ilents, and someveryforcible ones, can and m
adduced uIx)m the side againi uniformity. ra

On the side in faror of 'unr'n dressing sh
have such scripture as, "Now I beseech th

u, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus pe
rist., that ye all speak the same thing, and oh
it there be no divisions among you ; but m
it ye be perfectly joined together in the ea
lie mind and inthesame judgnent.-1 Cor. an
10. Riom.12:16. Phil. 4: 2. 2 Peter 4 : 1. TJ'
Now to me, sound reason would dictate in

here is 10 doubt that the facility of'divorce
modern society is doing more to undermine
P e 0R nion thensi'o r ofiu

ruirhe

"'perfectly joined together in the same mind
and i the same judgment," in non-conformi-
ty to the world in dress, as in other ncesarythings, sch sameness of mind and judgment

must necessarily promote a certain degree ofunifoimity in dress among them that will not
fail to be observable, But to require unifor-
mity of dress in order to prOmote sameness of
mind and judgment, is simply taki the ef.
fet to he the ca ; e. RI fiW e'znr advice the

Annual Meeting has Iallen into error, andsome Elders along with her, as doubtless they
did, the error should be corrected. The no-
tion that Annual Meeting has authority toenact laws is quite as great an error. Some
new styles or fashions are real improvements,

and on that score the brethren and the sisterstake to them fashion or no fasion. Take for
example a plain hat and a plain phaeton. We
have had some expeience with a few of eachin the church and no trouble of any account
with either. Each article belonging to the
prevailing fashion, and each equally def-.nsi-
ble on the score of improvement, comfort and
convenience-a draw game, figuratively- be-
tween theyounger sisters and the elders. The
inan who expects to attain to perfection in

giving and carrying out advice will die dis-
appointed with a certainty as unerring as sun-
rise. But perhaps I am transgressing, as the
whole of this little subject seems more prop-
erly to belong to l. M., whilom of the P.

D:L;tEo DIVOfCEB.

Boston literary society was startled by alecture delivered a few days since by the Rev.
Santuel W. Dilke at the so-called "Monday
lecture" in that city. His subject was di-
Vorce, and it must be confessed he displayed
this skeleton in the modern New England
closet-in all its hideous deformity. He show-
ed that in Vermont, accordinz to recent
ports, the proportion of divoices is 1 to ev-
ery 14 marriages ; in Rhode Island. 1 to
every 13; in New Hampshire it is larg; in
Maine it has increased in two decades: in
Massachusets, the religious, moral and litera-
ry center and heart of New England, the ra-
tio is 1 to every 21 4-10 marriages. Yet in
that state divorces were originally granted
for only two causes, while they are now grant-
ed for nine. This was following the exampl
and copying the vices of Connecticut just as
that state was engaged in ridding herself of
them. The number of divorces in Massachu-
sets in 1878 was 600.

Rev. Mr. Dilke showed thatt heewEngland
tates granted 2,072 divoEces in 1878. In

Ohio, the ratio was 1 to 25 for a long time;
now it is 1 to 18. Chicago has had a bad
ame abroad for facility of divorce, but the
tatistics, as given by M. Dike, prove that

he thatio of divorces to mariages is smaller in

r city than in either- ew Haven or Hart-o-d. But this is not the worst side of the
everend gentleman's showin. He proced-
d to demonstrate that wheever New Eng-
and influence is felt there has been a propor-
ional increase in divot'rces. Thus the Wes-
ern Reserve, consisting of the twelve north-
astern counties of Ohio, is said to be com-
osed of New England stock purer than is
o be found anywhere else, except in a few
ounties in Maine; in the Reserve, the pro--ortion of divorces to marriages is I to 18-

ithe remainder of the State it is 1 to 19; inshtabula County it is 1 to 8; in Lake
ounty, the p'oportion of suits begun to mar-
ages is 1 to 6 4-10; in some of the Southern
hio counties, peopled by Scotch and Welsh,
to proportion of divorces to mariages is
bout 1 to 50. It is somewhat strange th

ief causes for' sep aration in New England

e desertion and cruelty; sometimes the act

separation is so hastily performed as to be

>sitivdly shocking. The reverened lecturer

reported to have said that a certamn judge
anted that e had parted a couple quicker

an they had been joined; that couples have

toned n txmial, agreeing to appeal to be sepa-ted it' six months' experienice should notow that they were uited to each other;
at advertisements meet the eyesof mar'ried

ople to the effect that divorces are quietly

ntaihed, and payment can e made in install-

cots ; that two I en in Vemnont found it

sy to swap wives by appeaing il court
id riely tatng hei wihesand reasontl.
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flOW PEACE MAY E REroRED.

Contention is never desirable to those who
have the peaceful mind of Christ. Nothin'
could be more conclusive in convicting a pe-
son of'hetrodoxy than to have it proven that
he was guilty of loving contention for its own
sake. One of the most essential elements of
the Christian character is love, peace, har-

-mony. To him bliss can be attained alone
by peace with God and all mankind.

Especially is peace the foundation of church
fellowship. Nominal church relations afford
no comfort to an honest person unless it be
based upon communion of sp irit. The word
tells us that "If we walk in the light as He is
in the Light, we shall have fellowship with
one another." When we all, loving the sae
kind Savior, walk in the light of his word, we
may have fellowship with one another. If'
one walks in the light of another, we caa have
no fellowshp ; it would be lordship and seri-
ta1e, superior and inferior.

The only remedy for the church is by com-t
promise uponG (od's word. And we announce
ourself as eager for the arbitration upon that
basis. 0 that it could be announced through-
out the length and breadth of our land that
the l3rethron had no creed but the gospel oft
Christ, and that all her elders and ministers
were striving to do the will of Christ alone
that they cared to know nothing among us
but Christ and him crucified ! what a day
of rejoicing that would be . What a procla-
mation of liberty to an oppressed people !s
And what a season of prosperity would follow
in the wake of withdrawing conflict. Swords
would be beaten into plowshares, and spears
into piing hooks. The Lord hasten thet

-... happy (ay.
But upon the Word alone can a union be

affected, as nothing else is worthy. The de-
cisions of Annual Meeting are not worthy,
for they are the works of men, and we are just
as competent now to make ordinances as menf
ever were since the days of inspiration. We
can not unite upon the views of the fathers
for the fathers of 1881 are as infallible as'
those of 1840, and no more so.c

Brethren, let us throw away all prejudice 1
and preconceived opinions, and start out
afresh, as did the Brethren of Schwartzenau, i
in 1708, farsake all traditional teachings, "and t
covenant together to walk in all the command-
ments and ordinances of' the Lord." i

TIIE LOVEFEAST AND THE COMMUNION.

Under the above heading the Church Adro- ti
cate, the organ of the "Church of' God," or n
~'\\inebr~ennalrians, piubl ishes a series of' irticles,
which evince a careful investigation of the

.subjeet and a great degree of fairness and can-A
dor in treating it. The editor offers in apolo- a
gy for treating the subject in his columns at a
this time the following letter: l

Friend Fo'ney-
e y 'like to read your excellent paper, be-

cause it contains much valuable and important reading p
matter. t

"But there are a few things in which, I think, you peo-
pie err:p

1.e"You cal the Communion,' the Lord'ssupper. 12. "You do not observe the Lord's Supper. That is
ou do not eat a meal before you observe te 'Comnion.'
"It seems to be sure that Christ th Lord broke tie bfeld

and gave the cup to his disciples after he and his discipleshad eaten the `Supper.' Ani Paul in 11th o 1st Crlitli- t
tuts -peaks of our Lori taking the cup afterie sd 'supped' t
-that is, eaten 'the Supper.' Thus Luke has it.

It seems to mie Luke's andi Pals record Make this plain a
In the light of these recordshowcall y laptroveof the
puactice of these things by you as people. It seems to inte
yon do err. I ant after truth. Plese explain this matter, rand oblige. AN IN LUIniNO FRIEND." l

Then after some preliminary remarks, he
proposes to discuss the questions alluded to in
the letter in the following order:

T. The Communion. consisting of -'tliebread which we
break" and "the cup of blessing which we bless" is an ac- pcepted and acknowledged institution of the Lord Jesus to j
be perpetuallyobserved by the church to tie end of time.If. TheAgcrpe in sacred'and ecclesiastical history. s

IC. is there divine authority io the perpetual observ- rantce of the Aqcpe as a religious ordinance
IV. The proper name whereby to designate the Con-

munion.
Under these four heads it now seems to usA we can m

very properly arrange everything that we need to say on tlt
the general subject before us. And the order of topics is
to our mind one which, if nOt the best in itself, will con- C
duce to clearness of argumentation and to a right appre- F
heusiol of the whole subject. These are riquisits which
are to be valued above any apparent demands of logical
Qrder.e

It' we can find time so to do, we will en- h
deavor' to read tlp our frienni Orey's articles,,s
withi which he has kindly favored us, and o
learn whether Ile 1il stri'tl Vadhere to his th1
* ulc, and to the Word a, ii guide. d

passed through it, no amends can be made. de
Let us, therefore so live that when our time th
hall be consumed we need not regret the. cl(
eeord we have made. sa

The meetings conducted by brother Work- e1'
can at the Fountain 1il Meeting house in It
he Wooster church closed oi the cv-
ning of the 10th with eight additions. Sev- in
m by baptism and one reclaimed, lie
In another column wil lie found all article of

ntit led object and utility of Sunday schools ab
y W. A. Harmon, who was to talk upon the ha

bjec't at the Sunday school convention, but on
at account of unavoidable delay did not get sc
here until after the subject was called niid1 wl
ispvold of: toe

I
G-LEAIN~sGS.

Let us endeavor to do good to all.
The woman who does fancy work very often1

don't fancy work at other times.
Elder Stein has sufficiently recovered his

health to attend to all college duties.
The Bible is the only cement of nations ;

the basis of civil and religious liberty.
The Problem of Human Life and the Pro-

GRESSIVE CHISTIAN One year for $2.25
Wm. Konigmacher, the oldest member'of

the Society of Seventh Day Baptists, died ati
Ephrata last Friday.I

Brother David L. Meyers has purchasedc
his father's homestead, and will take pos-
session of it in the.sprling.I

The "Quinter and Snyder Debate" FREE to
all new subscribers for 1881. Send ten cents1
in stamps for postage on the book. t1.'

At Deep River, Iowa, a choice was heldt
'fortwo deacons which resulted in the sele.tionI
of brethren J. Baumhizer and Joseph McKee.N

It is not always possible to keep from hay-
ing mud thrown at you ; but you can alwaysh
keep from throwing it at others.

One Dollar and thirty-five cents pays for t
the PROGRESSIVE, for 1881, and a copy of thea
Quinter and Snyder Debate on Immersion.

If any one speaks ill of thee, consider wheth- i
er he has truth on his side; and if so, reform
thyself, that his censures may not affect thee.

Elder P. J. Brown and. S. T. Bosserman
held a series of meetings at Bloomville, Ohio.
Five were added to the church.

The amount of the load of debt lifted by 1
Giace Methodist church, Masters and Broad 
Street, Philadelphia, was $70,000.

Mr. Kimball, the "Church-debt Raiser, has n
labored in behalf' of 160 churches, and been d
instrumental in raising from church members t
the very respectable sum ofr11,000,000.- 0

This is already our last No. in February. v
Our next wil lbe dated March 4th, inaugura- a
tion day. How rapidly time is moving us
along. b

"The best is the cheapest." Therefore sub- in
scribe for the PROGRESSIVE. Send $2.35 and I
get the paper one year, and $2.50 worth of G
good books besides. 0

In justice to Ioward Miller we must say t
that he is not "Small Voice." Poor Howarid
has enough to hear his own. P. I1. B. .iust
guess again, or what is better still, give it ip. i

The 'voice of the Seven Thunders" is sell- s
ing rapidly. Everybody should have a copy a
for himself and send a copy to each of his w
friends. Only ten cents per dozen. e

Instead of at Livengood's Hall the Breth- li
rev's meeting will be held at the Lutheran I'
church, Meyersdale next Sunday morning. i
Brother John A. Miller will preach.

Somerset congregation had a counsel meet- A
ng on last Saturday, at which it was decided e
o enlarge the Trent meeting house for love- hi
feast occasions, and to paint and otherwise BI
improve it. d

The rich Jewish banker of Germany, Herr Y
Lleichroeder, has set out for Rome to be bap- n
:ised in the Catholic church. He is accompa- 3
nied by his family, who are likewise to be-
come Catholics. ti

There is always a calm after a storm. d
What an enjoyable time we will have when b
ill our present church unpleasantness will be p
djusted. The Lord speed the day. We 0
ong for it. It

Brother E.E. Roberts has arranged for the s
publication of a Sunday School Lesson Quar- w
erly, which will be ready soon, and we ex-
pect to give prices and particulars in our st
ext. th
The difference in Christians with respect to ii

dharacter anid attaillments may be traced, a
mainly, perhaps, to this original diffemsnce, ti
hat some start out in the Christian life with T
Ihigher ideal than others. . th
Sometimes the literary field is rather bar- ai

'en, and it is with.difficulty that the columns sill
f our paper can be filled up with fresh and
)alatable food for our readers, knowing which apt
re hope they will appreciate Us all the more. sa

Time is very brief; and when we shall have th

I

We are happy to announce this week the "The Handy Ieiiah!e IDietionar'y of theordination of brother Jesse P. Metric of Phil- English Len gua 'r, is the title of a little
adelphia. We believe he possesses the scrip- book rceivcl through the ail the other tday.tural qualifications. May the Lord bless him It contains over three hilrhed pages, andwith abundant grace for the additional duties gives besides the pronnicit ion and de iii-and dangers which he must meet. nitionofWords, alist of Weights and Measure.Dear Bro. Henry I am still at this place, in common use, the Metric system, Abrevi-XWaterside, (Feb. 18, 1881,) Bedford Co., Pa. ations used in writin and printing, and For-The congregation is still increasing, hope we eign Words and Phrases, and is s->ld in pa-
may have a good meeting. Paul may plant, per covers, at the extremely low price of 10
Apollos may water, but God must give the cents. Address Ameriean Book Store, 241increase. SILAS JOOVER. Broadway New York City.

Elder C. G. Lint has been holding meet- .Just think, dear brother. ofthe lonely. `We
ings at Waynesboro, Pa., and in the vicinity, have a county right here witnin a few milesfor the last few weeks. None have yet been of Germantown, where our beloved cl-rch
expelled as far as heard from. Bishop Saylor was first founded in America, with but one
was expected to join him, when so d/dng will brother and one sister. Ofall other denomina-
no doubt he accomplished. tions but our own; until we get to Philadel-

THE VOICE OF THE SEVEN TuuxDnus has phia or Germantown. May the Lord helpbeen put up in the form of an extra, which our home mission cause, so that our churcheswill be sold at ten cents a dozen. It is one of may be spread over our happy land, is thethe best articles that has appeared in our pa- prayer of your humble servant.
per on the subject of dress, and should have a G. M. LUTZ.wide circulation. Let it be sent out to do Upper Darby, Pa.
missionary work. - 'We expect to put out a new edition of the

Religion is the tie that connects man with "Voice of the Seven Thunders," and printhis Creator, and holds him to His throne. If them in tract form, and hence all orders willthat tie is sundered or broken, he floats away be filled.
a worthless atom in the universe-its proper The document is considered unanswerable,attractions all gone, its destiny thwarted, and and nobody attempts it. Brother Stein dis-ts whole future nothing but darkness, deso- claims holding the sentimentstherein contest-ation and death. ed, and wishes his name expunged from the

ALMANACS.-We will send "Our Alma- place of the "second thunder." We will
nac and Annual Register," as published by cherfully expunge it from the second editionI. J. Kurtz, of Dayton, Ohio, at 10 ets. each, if he will show us where his views are mis-
or one dollar a dozen. represented by the "Small Voice."

Will also send The Brethren's Almanac, as The price of the tracts will be as before, 10
published by Quinter and Brumbaugh Bros., cents per dozen.

.ngle copy 10 ets Our brother Dr. G. W. Brollier. of Berli,An oasis is a fertile spot in a desert. Some after an extensive experience as a Veterina-mens' life journey lies through a deseit. A nian and scientific experiment, has asue'eeded
lay of pleastu'e is to them what an oasis is to in compounding a Hiorse and Cattle Powde,he traveler crossing the dese-t, an occasion which me believes to posess rare medicinalof refreshment and great rejoicing, and that properties, and which lie i-os ofss rs to thewill offer strength and endurance for the toils public. As the Doe'tor has been successful
and fatigue of weeks to come, in his practice, we believe him competent to

I am now confined to the house (have juoge of the merits of medicines, and as an
been foi sometime past,) with Erysipelas in honest Christian we hope he will not offe-
ny fret. and a severe cold. As soon as I can any thing which he does not believe to he
will get as many subscribers for the Pio- useful to his patrons. It is put up in 25

,ItESSIVE and the pay as I can, and send packages, but as they must be put up in tin
n. We have had rain enough this Winter boxes to go through the mails ten cents ex-
o give us promise of a good crop. tra is charged when sent by mail.

ELI. GEoRlGE WXOLF. Agents wanted everywhere to whom a
Howex vei rlong it may be delayed, judg-

ment is sure, at some time, to follow the foot-
)teps of transgression. Because sentence

gainst evil work is not executed speedily,
ie may persuade ourselves that it will not be
xecuted at all. But Nemesis follows us ever,
ke our own shadow, and nothing but the
atchful mercy of God can break the force of
er deadly blow.

The Bush Missionary Society, at Sidney,
Lustralia, employs five missionaries, who are
ach provided with a wagonette and a pair of
orses for traveling anid the conveyance of
3ibles, religious books and tracts for sale and
istribution. These missionaries held last
ear 412 services, sold 518 Bibles and Testa-
ments and 5,259 other books and distributed
10,000 tracts.
Missionary effort in Greenland has brought

he inhabitants of that cheerless country to a
egree of intelligence where book publishing
ecomes possible. The name of the first book:
Lblished by native (Greenlanders is "Kaladit
kalluktmiolliait Kaladlisut Kablunatmdho."'
t is for sale in the stores in Upernavik and is
mid to be a highly interesting work for those
ho ican read t.1

Bishop Crowther, who has made a great
uccess in his Africaninssioin work, has had
he misfortune to lose his wife. She was, like
in, a kidnapped slave. Both were rescued
nd landed at Sierra Leone about the samel
ine and became scholars at the same school.I
hey were married in 1829. The career of1
ese two missionaries has been a proof of the
bility of the colored man to achieve great re-
ilts for the advancement of his race.
The Illinois legislature is considering a bill
ppropriating $80,000 for an asylum for in-
ne criminals. This is indispensable when
e courts, or juries rather, turn out mw'r-
rers as not guilty, when asked to-do so on
e ground of insanity. If the killing is
early established, the community is only 
lb from a relpetition of it wh'len the niurder'--
is safe in the penitentiary or an asylum for
urderous lunatics, t
Brother J. P. Martin tells us what he sees,n
this week's issue. We wish that neither t
nor any of our patrons, could see any cause t
dissatisfaction with our paper, and we have s
out as much to realize our wish, as if we a
d wished we were rich. We are glad, tooi
ce in a while to have the opportunity of p
eiig ourselves as ot her's see us. rTell us
mat you see, bret h i d id tlie sistes m111. a
U- -

~ 1, 111 s

good percentage will be allowed. Sold onlyfor cash.

CORRESPONDENTCE

TIE CHltCHi CENsU.s.

The schedules are returning with commend-
able promptness. A good many letters are
received asking for instrustions, and to all
thesereplies are sent. I thought I was do-
ing the church a favor in giving due notice
and advising a consultation. I see that Bro.
Stoner wants the editors to send out slips -to

the preachers, advising them how to answer.
T'oo late. I sent the editors i schedule apiece,
with a copygram letter urging them to make
such remarks as might be helpful, before the
regular ministerial list was addressed.

The reader must remember that I am hand-
ling over twenty churches, or denominations,
and that they all dificr. I have nomobjection
to directing in no mistakable words the work
in other denominations, but I know enourh
about our church to prefer writing about five
letters to each schedule to giving any public
directions. There the schedules are; fill them
out. What I did try to tell was just so much
time wasted. I said "use black ink." any
number of the respondents use a mean aniline
ink that will fade out in a year or so leaving
the schedule blank. I said "do not write
your letter on the schedule," but quite a num-
ber do put on the .most abominable private
letters with worse reference to the divisioiw,
parties and persons on the blank pages, All
this goes on record at Washington for the
future historian to publish, and the coming
generations to laugh at. I said "sign your
name ;" few d1o. I urged the common prc-
cautions of giving county and State-not one
in ten does.

Tle Government was not making fun or
playing when it prmited these schedules
They are the work oftrained experts and the
same schedule that a Dunkard fills out a
Cathohic does. It is an easy matter to sort
the sects and say which are peace churches.
Fven editors write that there is nothing'on
he schedule to show that it is a census of
noncombatant people. Do they think that
he Department needs be shown in big let-
ers on the outside, "This is a Quaker church
chedule," or can they read ? Tho question

as to the qualifications and tests are answered

in seventy-five ways. A man is hard to
please if he cannot join the I)unkard chul'h
judging from the answers.. Agood many
sk what .- would say. Y/ll, I would say
hat the qualifications ar `'iflieient agv to

v --- v-Iv - -iii \ "
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THE PROGRESSIVE CHRISTIAN.
understand, and good intentions," and for the shall do a miracle in mv nam that can lightly
test,"vote of the church on the applicants speak'evil of me." Ma-k 9 :38. The.fcor
case, and a general knowledge of him." having God's word on our side, and trustinr

To give an instance of the muddle, one re- in his word only, we need not be alarmed at
ports under the heading of qualifications, the threatenings of all the Sauls in Israel.
"All farmers," and for the test, "All in good "Fear not little flock for it is your Father's
circumstances." Now I can't change all ofli- good pleasure to give you the kingdom."-
cial document without authority, and my po- Luke 12 : 32.
sition is official, not ecclesiastical, so they My second reason for not calling a conven-
stand as received. tion is, it would all the more increase the

Nothing is easier than to fill out one of prejudice, in the minds of those who fol-
these schedules.-What is the first question? low the customs of the fathers, and teach them
State of-. Now when a man stands up as as being essential to salvation. Let us not
a teacher, he ought to know what State he condemn such in their zeal, which is not ac-
lives in. And so on. Under the head of sal- cording to knowledge, but pity them, pray for
aries, three-fourths take it upon themselves to them, associate with them, worship together,
say the church does not pay any. Hold on ! and let them know that we do not hate them,
That's the rule, but the church in places does or slight them, because they hold such views.
pay a ' salary. Don't answer for the entire Let them enjoy their views, but let them know
church; but stick to your congregation. of a truth, that as for us "we are determined

Satirical remarks are inserted about organs. not to know anything among them save Je-
But stop! Are you sure there are no sus Christ and Him crucified."-1 Cor. 2: 2.
Dunkard churches with an organ in' them? This is sufficient for faith, practice, death,
I ain sure of one, at least, that has. If a duly judgment, and eternal glory. God spake to
authorized agent of the Government were to Moses. to command the children of Israel,
ask you how many gallons of ice cream you "that they go forward" and. so we will by the
manufactured for sale in 1870, or how many help of the Mighty One, oo forward. ~
hops you grew for sale, there is nothig easier P. . WRIGlTSMA- .
than to tell him. And if nothing was done Eiterprise, Kansas.
in the line indicated, what sense is there in
looking at him with open mouth and wonder. A l«VIw.
Can't you say we "made no ice cream for sale Dear PROGRESSIVE;
in 1870." Hundieds of thousands of people IHaving read' an articledid. It is the easiest thing to say yes or Io, in the Gospe iueacae, over the signature ofas the case may be. And if not sure about a A. J. Wine, from the English River church,point doesn't the schedule say on its back to Keokuk Co., Iowa ; in giving an account of'guess, and say you guessed ? 1 0 leave a a council meeting, said, "I must tell you some-space blank, means nothing at all. It makes thing about the nature of our proceedingsno difference how you spell or what you may that day. One Swigart having come on abe in writing, but give an answer to each visit among members living in the outskirtsquestion, of the district, preaching and organizing aNo person has refused to comply, though church, including some who had beea exclud-such may exist. They will be developed in ed from the church, we had taken into consid-time, and if the refusal is carlessness or obsti- eration whether or not, we could hold churchnancy the way is clear, and there is a om- fellowship with them in which the churchparativ ly short cut to success, though it will was unanimous that we could not, accordingnot be profitable to the stubborn party. The to the gospel. They call themselves (as wellgovernment gives us many privileges and as we have learned) Congregationalists."
only asks us what others are asked. It is the Now dear bi'other ine, if you had been
part of a Chistian and a gentleman to reply better posted, perhaps you would have beenwith pleasure and promptness. more careful what you said. You said theI expect to have some trouble with possi- verdict was, you cannot hold church fellow-ble ignorant persons, but, like the census of ship with us according to the gospel.population, it is bound to come. 1. W ould it not have been better to sayThe oldest member of the church respond- we cannot hold fellowship with them accord-ed first, and the best schedules come from Va. ing to the mnimu.tes of Annual Mot'ting, as IAnd now I repeat ; if you are not sure of' any have found nothing in the gospel justifying
point and ask Inc I'll tell you at once with your manner of proceediig. ~
p easure. No letter is unanswered m twenty- 2. The brother from Indiana, was not onefour hours after its receipt. If YoU write mne Swigart, but elder J. I. Swihart of Bourbon,a letter usegood black ik, and study brevity. Indiana, who caie by special request, andSomAtimes it takes a sled to get my mail from preached the gospel untainted with the tradi-the post-ofice and so cut it short. I would tions of men, the same that we have advocat-publish the list of church congrerations r- ed for some time.
ported, but there are over a. hundred and the 3. The brother from an adjoining districttask of copying is too great. A fler the work whom you represented as having been exclud-is over I will have some suggestions that may ed from the church, was not willing to submitbe read with much profit by all. Meanwhile to the minutes of Annual Meeting as ourI thank the whole body for the good luck creed, and was therefore dealt with according-thus far, and hope that we will get through ly. which has been the case with its all.in good time, and compare favorably with 4" "They-call themselves (as well as we have
other denomiiations. IIoWAIRD MILLE. learned) the Congregationalists." In this you

Lewisburg, Uion Co., Pa. sa i . - r*W(Teals n~i ;i~fn~n(- na n n", th .,,,""

FRITO P. U. WRIUGUTSMt.

From the first I knew of the church to the
present., I have been opposed to secret acts, or
the transaction of church business in secret,
or behind the curtain. Christ has said, "In
secret have I done nothing." John 18 :20.
Except when thou prayest then enter into thy
closet. Thus far the progressives have had
the privilege of being heard in Annual Meet-
ing and District meeting, although an effort
was once made in Annual Meeting in North
Eastern Ohio, to suppress the free speech
of some of God's dear children for whom
Christ died ; because they did not have on a
a man-made gospel.form of clothes ; but that
effort was a noble failure, for it carried with
it no force of justice. "No weapon that is
formed against thee shall prosper; and every
tongue that shall riseagainst thee in judgment
thou shalt condemn ; this is the heritage of'
the servants of the Lord." Isa. 54 : 17. Now
since we as a body of progressive Christians,
have condemned the caucuses of the Miami
Valley Elders, and of the brethren elsewhere,
to be consistant, we ehould not have a secret
or private convention, until we can no more
be h-ard at Annual Meeting oi'through the
press, and when necessity dives us to it, them
it is time eiough. I see no necessity at pres-
ent fomrally convention anilon- us.

Although some spiritual wickedness i
high places have threatened the young child's
life, yet with our trust in God amd a holy life,
the angel who delivered Jesus and his parents
from old Herod, may deliver'us from the pre-
udice and superstition of those who would de-
stroy us, simply >beause we do not walk with
them in the tradition and commands of men,
and therefore forbid us. Now Jesus says,
"flrbid him not, fin' tht i no man, which

*vT"'C.U.'JAv 1II0-M, Lteu, as we lcali u l ves
Congregational Brethren ; being in no wn)
connected with thle ci i'c 'eei'a
as Congregationalists.

Now as second hand goods never bring full
value, in my opinion it would be better for us
to get our information from each other ;and
not from those who are not connected with
us.

May we all labor "to show ourselves ap-
proved unto God, workmen that .need not to
be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of
truth." Our motto is to take the gospel with-
out addition or subtraction, for our rule of
faith and practice. We have no faith what-
ever in the (so called) clothes religion, excep>t
that taught in the scripture.

Those who think their salvation depends
upon a certain cut of the coat and partiig of'
the hair, have their privilege to follow that
custom. All we ask is to grant those who
think differently, the same privilege, "for'
whatsoever is not of faith is sin."

HENRY NISWANER.
Kinross, Iowa., Jan. 27.

ALCIOOL AND TIlE DOCTORS.

I did not know I was criticising an M. D.
when I penned the few lines in the PRoGnEss-
IVE of'Dec. 3. Philadelphia lawyeis have al-
ways.been noted for their fine clothes, and
the doctois, I presume, for their great learn-
ig. -ow shall I write ? I dare not make
a- argum ent or ofier an opinion f'or the doc-
to' has taken almost a page in the PROGRESs-
IVE to answer a half column of what he calls
"e'oneous opinion (if opinion it may be call-
ed)." I (o not want to be the cause of making
the PROGRESS[VE drun on alcohol. If'a
hoosiei who received his schooling in a log
cabin school house can so shake up a Phila-
dlelphia doctor what wild vone of' him and

On account of the inclemency of the weath-
er, only five of those to whom duties had been
assigned were present. Their vacancies
howev'er, were filled by able brethren.

The propositions were all very, interesting-
lv discussed, and we believe that all felt that
hereafter they would labor more earnestly in
this cause.

Thr'ee essays were read by the sisters
"Teacher's Work and Influence," "One Tal-
ent," and "Our Mission."

A resolution was passed by the convention
tliat they should be published in the different
church papers.

The committee of arrangements, and corres-
ponding secretaries were re-elected for anoth-
er vear,

dith singing and prayer the meeting ad-
ourne d.

Next day mnA in District council. Brother
AX.Miller was chosen moderator ; J. P. Wolfe
Ceading Cle'k ;and Jos. Amick, Writing
Clemrk.

A number of queries were presented, but
lhe most important related to the -Orphan's
Iome and Mission work.
A committee of five had been appointed at

ast District meeting to canvass the different
humch districts, to procure means for an Or-
)hans IHome, but it seemed thatnot the amount
f energy had been put forth by them that
hould have been, and the result was that but
small amount had been procured. Seven

ther brethren were then appoimted to assist
i this work, so that it might be carried on
ore vigorously than before.
One query was referred to Annual Meet-

ng. J. P. Wolfe was chosen on standing
!ommittee, and A. Miller as delegate to next
annual Meeting.
Christian courtesy prevailedduringthe meet-

ig, and all seemed to labor for peace and
nmon in the church. Closed by singing and
rayer, by W. Arnold of Ohio,

LILII. A. LESLIE.
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- Columbiana, Ohio,

Dear Brother ;
On the second I shall go up

- to spend several days with the "Coventry"
t church members. The 26th I leave for Phila-

delphia. Address me there, care of brother
E. E. Roberts. 2135 Frankford Avenue, Cor.

: of York St. I may spend a week or ten days
in the city visiting the members. From there
I go to Washington for a day or tio of sight-
seeing at our capital City. Then on to War-
renton, Fanquar Co., Va., to visit Major Ro-
bert Dowman's family--friends of ours. Ex-
pect to reach home about the latter part of
March. Often wish I could write more for
the PROGRESSIVE. Take the will for the
deed. Love to all, from your true triend and
sister in Christ. JULIA A. WOOD,

Pho!u'xrdlle, Pa., Feb. 19.

MORRIL, KAX,

Feb. 1, 1881.
Just closed a series of meetings in Gage

county, Neb. Ten additions. Meetings
closed with best of feelings. The fear enter-
tained by some that brother B. was a fast sen-
sationalist, seemingly all vanished. I was
kindly treated by all. May God bless our
brethren in Gage county, Neb. fbr their love
to poor me. W. J. II. BAUMAN,

FA1IMERSVIMLE, OIo.
Feb. 1881.j

Broth C.-IHolsinger;

We, brother John Fitz-
gerold and myself, are holding a meeting
here, the first meeting of the kind ever held
here. The interest is good; 7 applications
for membership up to this time.

JAS. A. RTDENot-R.

OBITTU-A.RIES
AOCIENOUR.-Died in Conemnaugh, .Johnstown Cu.

gregation, Feb. 12th 1881, Eiiu.\ ELMER, con of brother
and( sister Hiram GociiE~xor mm a-ed '3 yeas and 291 days.

----- -- ---- - --------- - - -- - ---- ---- -----

his "plunlty of' whisk" i a scientifiel sag F11. TIME 'TC'I OF I HOT1ERE.Y LOVE.

would opevi out on himi. Yes, you may knock I I.nI: 1' , 18$1
the props down that I put up, but you can- F 'e. 17, 181.
not overthrow nature's methods-her founda- The Philadelphia church had more than an
tions are not on props-hut on the solid rock. election. Our dear brother, J. P. Iletric has

I do not know how old the doctor is nor been ordained to the office of Bishop. Broth-
how long he has been in practice,but "[ would er Joel Reiner, son of elder Jacob Reiner,
venture a wager" that if he continues in prac- elected to the ministry. Elders Jacob K.
tice ten or fifteen years longer that his faith Reiner, Jacob Gottwallis, and f. Pouidtan,
in drugs and alcohol for the cure and preven- officiated. At the same time we had a series
tion of disease will be greatly weakened, of meetings, coduucted by brother Hetrie,with

The doctor argues that because fbvls swol- a few refreshing sermons from elders Pouls-
low pebbles man should eat condiments. Fowls ton and Reiner, and a much appreciated and
have a craw and swo~low their food whole. very instructive wind up on Tuesday night,
Man masticates-or should-before swollow- by our highly esteemed brother W. Swigart.
ing. The "goodies" are a good thing for the of Huntingdon. While the meetings were i
doctors but a bad thing for the health and great feast to us as members, they were the
morals of the people. If goodies belong to means, by the blessing of God, of bringing
polite society in Philadelphia there must be five Precious souls to Christ in the daysof their'
great ignorance of sanitary laws among the youth, with a strong Methodist on the fence,
polite people of that great city. may the good Lord help him to find the TRUE

The doctor goes into spasms because I said fountain. All is peace with us, "thank God."
alcohol was a poison. But admits that it is a No tradition of the elders amongst us, but the
poison in .its concentrated state. Brandy, unadulterated word'of God is powerfully ex-
whisky, etc. be says are not poisonous. Iii pounded to us, twice every Sabbath, by our
asks what I will do with wines for they all worthy brother and elder J. P. Hetrick and
contain alcohol. Why I'll let the polite peo- others. H. C. CASSEL.
pie of your city- drink them and I'll drink wa-ter."Chmpanehas 13 pci' cemnt of alco- Brother II', I am glad to tell you thattel. "Champagne,r cs3t, of alo-ireceived the PROGRESSIVE again. It some-hog."Thirteen per cent, of poison. About how neglected to visit us for some time past,fifty per ceit of whisky is alcoholic poison. and I had consequently begun to entertainThe doctor' calls whisky a medicine and fiar's as to its wellbeing.'Much pleased toknows that it cures, but he don't know how. pleasedt
It poisons the disease, don't it doctor ? Giv-- see that it is still earnestly battling fom' rg
ins poison is a shot at random. Sometimes truth and justice. As I believe God is on the
it kills the disease, and sometimes it kills the side of right, so I believe the PROGRESSIVE (if
patient. When the patient recovers th doe- it matans its principles) will be victorious

tor gets the praise. If the patient dies it is a in the end.

dispensation of Providence. Come brethren and sisters, let us have more
1 have no time to fight a Philadelphia doe- pleasant little talks about the goodness of God.

tor this winter. Our legislature is in sessionI feel assured the PROGRESSIVE will welcome
and it takes all our time to fight the saloons such articles to its columns. It cannot be
and to preach temperance to our law maker ' possible, that we have been trying faithfully
As soon as I can find time I will give the doc- to serve our heavenly Father all those months
tor some nuts to crack. O, no, doctor I have and years, and he has not given us abundant
nothin against von, but I detest your teach- reason to speak forth his praise. Should we

in. No doctor in our county ttoul t dare pen not fear i ye do not more highly appreciate
No octm' n or cuny wulddar Peithose inestimale gifts, than to bind them inufor our county paper, such an article as you a p asile ldy tha vay, that he

wrote for the PROGRESSIVE. H~e would lose a napkin and silently lay them away, that he
wisotc prmcte ~nod hE lE ie ould-k e's might not be pleased to continue such favors,his practice and e called the saloon-keepeis 'Tis true those beautiful ennobling thoughtsadvocate.a a

Doctors have been a great hindrance to which he gives us, do not look so beautiful
the temperance cause here, but they know bet- when we clothe them with our imperfect words
ter now and are doing good woi'k in the tem- or expressions, but as that is the only way
perance army. " S. M. `I~iCx by which we can communicate them to each

b ' .- other I think we should at least try to do the
___- - - --- best we can. Do we not distinctly remem

REPORT OF SV'DAY SCHOOL CONVENTION AND DIS- her when we began to try to learn to write,TCICT 'ILETI~u IN MIID)LE INDIANA. - that although we tried to precisely imitate the
On Tuesday, Feb. 8, the brethren and sis- copy. our letters would look, Oh, so homely ;tersof theMiddleDistrict of Indiana convened we would become sadly discouraged, but bywith the members of the Upper Deer Creek perseverance we soon were able to write aciurch, to labor in the Sunday school cause. readable handwriting. May we not hope to

Brethren were present from Ohio, and the be equally successful in picturing our thoughtsSouthern Dist'ict. The meeting was opened if we faithfully persevere. As the precious
by moderate' of last convention, brother Bech- treasures are given us, let us note them'down,telheimner, after which brother Saminuel Murray hoping that inasmuch as they were profitable
was chosen assistant moderator ; A. Leed, to us they may possible benefit others.
read ing clerk ; and Jos. Amnick, writing clerik. LAURA SLOTTER.
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A DJVnt7F.

BY DAVIs K. FRY.

Night her starry crown slowly weaves,
Looking cshny hiava oa their ry withrad leaves

The dead in their graves--the ghostly reaper I
With no watch but the icy cold sleeper.

The winds moan through the gloomy night, [light
Where the cypress branches wave in the dim sepulchral]

Where the gray shadows, like a funeral pall,
Come creeping up over the low grave-yard wall.

Death eagerly stretches out his icydfingers,
- Where the pale blossoms, through the darkness lingers ;

Through the deep black gloom of night,
Shines a gleamimg star-tis a ray of light.

The altar lamps with dames are leaping
With the snowy virgins vigils keeping ;

Lightning up the shroud, the pall and the bier,
'Through the pale, misty twilight are almost here.

The surging waters around us foaming roar,
Over the dark waves, we find a spirit shore;

The white robed angles wade out in the siler tide,
Over which the snowy figures safely ride.

The spirit chorus we almost hear,
As the phanton barque draws safely near ;

Scattering snowy lilies over the silver sands,
Where the white robed figures safely lad.

Philagelphia Pa.

For the PIoouisutr.
OBJECT AND UTILITY O7 UNDAY SCHOOLS.

BY W. A. HARMAN.

[From the unpublished Report of the Sunday school Con.
vention of the Western District of Penna., for 1880.]

The Sunday schools have a great and glo-
rious object in view. I want to give a few of
the objects of a Sunday school when conduct-
ed properly, or what should be the objects .of
the Sunday school.

Every institution, and every enterprise has
an object in view. Our churches, our schools
colleges, seminaries, and every work, good
and bad has an object in view. The Sunday
school being one of the greatest institutions
under the sun, for -the benefit of mankind,
should have a great, grand and glorious ob-
ject in view, which should be first, the glory
of God ; and if we conduct them in a manner
that is pleasing in the sight of God, our-
schools will prosper, for he has promised to
bless every good work. If we incur the divineo
favor and blessing, though we have opposi-
tion, trials and difficulties, we have no need to
fear ; all the united powers of hell cannot pre-
vail against it.

Brethren and sisters, let us rely on God's
promises ; work to his honor and glory and
we will always be right. Let us have God
on our side, and then work with all our
might, and our labors will be a success.

The Sunday should have for its object the
salvation of souls. In this direction the
church and the Sunday school work together,and
we should strive to make the Sunday school
an indispensable auxiliary to the church, in
bringing souls to Christ. It has done much
and is yet doing a prominent part in this di-
rection. The fact is, that though the church
meets the wants of the adult, and provides
spiritual food and shelter for them, it has neg-
lectedthe lambs of the flockand provides no fold
forthem; and they have neitherfoodnor shelter,
and would starve for want of proper nourishment.
Right here the sunday school steps in, takes
care of the little strangers, provides for them
spiritual food, brings them up in the way they
should go. The object is to teach them while
they are young before their minds and hearts'
are pampered with every evil thing. By so
doing they are kept clean of evil habits, and
bad principles, and therefore they grow up and
become good men and women ; ornaments to
society. The object of the Sunday school is
to provide ample means through which they'
may acquire a knowledge of the word of
God, and that they may learn what he re-
quires of them as children, and that they
may become his followers. - The object
of the Sunday school is not to take the place
of family training, or parental training, but
simply to aid the parents in bringing up their
children, to a knowledge of the truth as it is
in Christ.

And the success is wonderful. It can be
noticed everywhere. It will go on its own
merits. It is indelible, and will remain for
ages. It leaves impressions that will become
princiles. The design of the Sunday school
is to direct the little strangers to the lamb of
God that taketh away the sins of the world.
And how necessary it is to have such an in-
stitution, for the instruction of the young.I
The Sunday school is a means of civilization.
It is evident that prior to having at least a
limited knowledge of the word of God, no na-
tion, no country, and no person is thoroughly
civilized. By means of the Sunday school
those who rove the streets, woods and fields
on the Ldrd's day, will be brought to know
the Lord and through him be saved.t

The object of the Sunday school is to ben-
efit mankind in general ; both old and young,
both great and small, can he benefited. When
oc'dt4vd properly th e are a b nefh t to all

who want to 1 e nefitid. The younr hii
istr-uction. t he oh1 1111V both igive and recei v
iustruction. Ihe Sunday school is a grand
medium through which both old and vou g
may ac quire a knowledge of the word of'God
which will guide them into the strait and nar--
r'ow path, that leads to everlasting happiness
and bliss forever.

Lastly, the object of the Sundays school is
to lead the little ones in the way that leads to
heaven, lead and teach them in childhood, aid
them in man and womanhood, strengthen
them in old age, and finally when this lifi's
labor are over, that they may be fitted and
prepared to meet each other in the home be-
yond the skies, where they will be united in
one gland and glorious school, where Christ-
will be the superintendent and the teacher,
and they and we will sit at his feet and learu
of him. Then all will be peace and joy and
everlasting bliss.

For the Paoaassaiyx.
PESEVERANCE.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

Perseverance is the life of religion ; and is
progressive in its purpose and intent. None
can succeed in anything without it. Its very
'definition signifies no turning aside for im-
pediments. "A prudent man looketh well to
his gog," is a passage worthy of adoption.
And once quickly and thoroughly examining a
work, all "lawful" matters must be persevered
in. It should not, nor does it stop its work
one moment to be influenced by the croaker,
nor the evil-doer. But with a firm trnst in
God's might ; and a strict observance of His
counsel and commands, it is nerved to "press
forward toward the mark."

Good and great things usually have more
floods to stem than the less important ones.
Our Savior was a model of perseverance
During His journey upon earth He persever-
ed in Ills heavenly mission till it resulted in
defhmation, persecution, mockings, scourging
-yes and in crucifixion! Oh! the trials of
of that sinless One. The love for His good
cause made IHim not to turn aside for the sad
prospect of Ilis future, earthly end.

Nothing daunted, He persevered through
"good report. and evil report until His grand
work was finished. It began with the cross, and
ended on the cross I Now for His holy pese--
verance, Ile is crowned with glory; and Iis
"works do follow Iim. No cross, no crown"
is a sweet and coiufbrting adage. Great A-its
are perseveriug, and valiut f-or the truth.
They are bold as a liiu, but harmless as a dove.
Onward I mareh I _persevere ! dear brethren
and sisters ; and Almighty God will eventual-
ly crown all "lawful"'efforts with good. Then
tweary not n wel-doing."

For the rROGRKSIVt.
"WIIAT.. SEE?"

BY J. P. MARTIN.

I see that brother Culp of Iowa wrote con-
cerning the Elder meeting here in the Valley,
and that he sifted some of our largest grains
through a very coarse sieve.

I see that brother John Murray tore his
nice hittie house down. He could have been
better occupied by tearing Satan's house
down.

I see that brother Aaron Diehl does not feel
'very progressive.

1 see that brother D. P. S. is a little out of
sorts, and writes a little as though he was
mad.

I see that II. R. 1H. is very near the other
extreme, and maybe he was a little mad at D.
P. S. flope not.

I see lots of room in our periodicals to write
Jesus Christ and him crucified, if many of the
bright inteligenees of our body would drop
the pea of contention and take them up in
Christ's causes we would have no time for
family quatrrels. Come brethren, don't quar--
rel ; that is child work. Be souls that will
will rise above that petty element.

I see that instead of writing this card, I
might hate written something better, and
again I might have done far worse.

I see that my Redeemer liveth and is mighty
to save. God be with you, brethren.

New Lebanon, O.

War against grog-shops and rum-holes still
goes on in asington. It is a disgrace to the
Nation that the rummies should not long
since have been utterly routed and kicked out
of the field. We shall have the reputation
abroad of of being a drunken nation, when in
our very Capital we cannot . control the retail
trade in rum. The honored name of tiaslh-
ington ouglht, to be dropped, and that substi-
tutedshould be Ru'nvi'lle. 'Tis "a rum thing-
is this war at the Capital.-Boston Traveler.
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